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SELECTED AS A BEST ALL ROUND KENTUCKY COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER
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IN OUR 84* YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February r8, 1963

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

*COUNTY OFFICIALS SUGGEST NEW PLAN

Row'a and
t Nevi
La the,
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ungton
if their
menu"
Kurry
is been
' State
rry as.nt of

Calloway Names 'czcrieirlid
'Worth Much On
A Mailing List

1AY —

ME

For
Meet

Birthday Of
National PTA
Is Observed

Funeral Is Held
For Cliff Thompson

Library Questions 1
And Answers

Urge Senate To Leave Calloway
As Is But Add Union County

Fineral services were held SunMurray State Students for Chanday at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
dler and Waterfield met last week
Chapel for Cliff Thompson of MurQUEST ION: What dictionaries
in the Student Union Building. The
ray route three. The service was
are on the shelves of Murray-CalAn effort was made this morn- line with the ewe Constitutieri,
meeting was called to order by
officiated by Rev. Arlie Larimer
loway County Library?
ing in Calloway County to bring
Senator Garrett is the presses-it
Malcolm Bashere who introduced
and burial was in the Old Salem
ANSWER: If you need to look abut a more equiitable redss- McCracken desserict senarbor
the speaker, Judge Robert Miller.
seat
cemetery.
up a word quick!, discover what treeing in the present MONO ik) Seratar George Bnand
Judge Miller. who is Vice Camthe gemMr Thompson. who had made
The birthday of the National
it
means,
and
'
learn
neappertion
how
to
prothe
/senatorial
distract:el
sitor
born the Massfield diet:net
paign Chairman for Chandler — Congrem of
Parents arid Teachers his home with the W. C. Miller nounce it, these are the dictionaries in the smite.
Senator George Oyertoey is the
Weterfield. gave a very informative was celebrated February
14 at 7:30 family since 1920, was 74 years of ready four your use: Webster's
As
was repented in the Ledger persere sesistar from the Catiowary
talk on "How Can We Better p.
in at the Calloway County High age. He died at 11:00 a. m. at the NOY International Dictionary-, secand Tunes last week, tote/wing district.
Judge Ourselves When Talking School
Murray Hospital.
ond
edition.
American
a
College
egeetseee
Dicaesseeseateee wee
The county elected urffienaka met
Politics and the Value of PersonThe deceased was a veteran of
A silver tea was served by the
tionary', Webster's Dictionary of State Senator George
(Special to the Ledger & Timm) yers and the like. or if his buyeng al Contact" Throughout the talk,
Overbey, th6 morning in the iteeintleees nit
College High PTA hospitality com- World 'War I. a member of Ameri- Snyonyme: l'aget's Thesaurus. HarNEW YORK. Feb. 11 — How power is low, it brings less.
the
present intention bs to add Circuit Judge Berl C.9t)(•ne
Judge Miller stressed the import- mittee composed
of Mrs Rubin can Leeion Pon 73. and a member tier's Bible Dictionary, The Oxmush is the name and address of
Oliristran County to the 'senatorial arrived alt
There are about 250 firms that ance of self-control and of the
of the Lone Oak Primitive Baptist fora
the 4.1"ve solution 13°
Dictionary of the Christian cHstrict which includes
a Calloway County- resident earth? compile such lists and lease them importance of knowing the facts James as chairman. 'Mesdames Hu- Church.
Oahe-stay,
(Continued on Page 6)
bert Barnes, Vernon Riles, A. I.
Church,
and
Webster's
Student
DicOn a miling list—plenty.
rename it to make it the 334-id,
or sell them to companies that wish involved in the issues.
Survivors are two sisters, Mrs. !:OnaTe.
Clark. and J. R. Mahan.
Just how .much, depends on hia to approach prospects by mail or
and .ferm a reeteret including only
The officers of the organiza•
Effie Leycock of 1012 Ryan Avenue
Mrs
James
Fee
Mrs.
and
Keneconomicall
position.
Calloway, Christian mid Trigg.
y and other- by threat solicitation, either in per- tion- were presented to the stuneth Palmer presided at the punch and Mrs. Cori .Kiinfaro. Murray
wise if he is wealthy and is there- son or by telephone.
The proposal as explained net
dents attending the meeting by bowl.
A freewill birthday offering route• five; and several nieces imd
by a good prospect for a cabin
miening by the elected officials
The price may range anywhere Bashere. The officers are: Anna was given to help finance leader- nestews
cruiser or for rnonbership in an frown one cent per name to es much Carol Perry of Providence, woGalloway Ooluntee ils to loseP
lasPbererers were Witly Miller. e-L
ship coreference in July.
M'
excausive club, his name is worth as a dollar far each time it
the Third DkoOriet es SI
Georee Miller. Bill Thompson. Ern- Calloway
is used. men's chairman; Freddy Reeves
IS
Special
honors
were
given
the
to
quite a hit.
and acid only Union Gotaity.
The majority of Calloway- County of Owensboro. men's chairman: present and past PTA presidents mets. Thompson. Raymond KiMbro.
However, if his name is a read- residents are on a ntunber of such Janice Cherry of Murray, secretary;
elas win intake the Third Dis— Mesdames Ed Frank Kirk, James and C.aytfill Workman.
eyes:stainable one, as is the case lists. ,
triet composed of Call sway. Trigg.
T'-' J H Churchill Funeral
a is evident from the enount Harold Shoemaker of Murray, off- Fee, Kenneth Palmer Cassell GarThe
PTA
state
council
advisor,
with school Leachers, doctors, law- of letters they receive tram ail canpos chairman; Makolin BaLyon, Gaildwele Crittenden arid
rison, Johnny Wetter. Bill Miller, Horie had charge of-the arrange- She. Edwin Celender. and Mrs.
Oran with a popular-en of 72,024. I
shere of Bardstown. , speaker's
sorts of organizations.
J. B. Wilson. Oherles Baker, Wil- meats
Clovis
Copeland,
president
of
McBy rernovem °irritate County;
Some 276 of them, for instance, chairman; Robert Vaughn of Mur- barn Nail, George Rare Thomas
Crasken County Council, attended from the Paduioah
By JOSEPH VARILLA
district, thalt
are on lists that contain the names ray, publicity chairman
Armstrong. Buel Hargis. David
Calloway
he
Come)
.
Schto.
United nee 1M...billows'
&strict would be minposed of
.The officers and Judge Miller Gowns.
and addresses of local faszilies with
A. R Austin, Mr. Hewlett
PTA
FRANKFO
Executive
RT, Ky 171— The
Board
meeting
Feb- Billiard. McCracken rind Livingwere well pleased with the numincomes over $10.000 a year.
Cooper, and Mr Wayne Williams.
ruary' 14 at 6:30 p. m.
action in the General Assembly
•
of
Among those who purchase and ber of students who attended, and
Mrs Charles Ryan. Calloway
PLIPtillajun
' siefts this week Men the serniThe 'Mansfield
District 72426
would
use such lists are resort operators of the interest shown in the acti- County High program chairman,
Mrs Callender eave the objectsecret committee mum to the
have
°artiste
Comity
added
to
it
and automobile dealers who handle vities of the organization.
ives of a PTA council. She said a
Rave the opening welcome followopen forum of the kassaimitve
to
make
this
There will be other meetings ed
district
conmased
expensive tapes of cars.
council of parents and teachers
by the response by Mrs. Ed
chambers.
of
Grave
s,
Mershon.
Carlisle,
•
On the other hand, a book pub- throughout the semester and
association is a group of three or
After three „.ere„ of sieve-tames
Frank Kirk, Murray High PTA
lisher with a special edition of students are invited to attend.
more local unite in a town or coun- Heckman a nd Fulton °purities himatenmered debate behind
president.
the
with
a
pepulartien
of
70.3013
Shakespeare's works may want to
ty- organized from five delegates
Mrs. Charles Baker, author and
ceased dome the legeslaiters begin
Thus by Mangling only
limit his approach to college gradof each unit. Its purpose is to
week ec, tele ene eat for the
narrator of a three act *it. "They
Unionthiirs
W Z. Carter. former Superin- uates. A hating of this group would
promote cooperation among the in Me Calleway Dietrict and Car- rye
Shall Have Ratilet Ears", which
tendent of Murray City Schools yield 710 narnes in Calloway Counmember units on problems red lisle to the
wastpresented by Murray High PTA.
'
D 51111:4" a
Both the Senesce end HIWYM
and presentls: Director of Educa- ty
Niamey High School speech and matters of mutual concern within mininewn of MaeAkela
change would
take
Those
participati
ng
were
Mesdames
expect
have reapportirrenent
tion. Educational Division of the
P11333
And
Nubile
the
students
populate
won
the
-an
Sweepof
each
There. are mine
the county.
469 meek 11 the
William N.H. James Diuguid, Bobby
bells reeciy for debate about the
• of the _three v.sen Kentucky
Ken-tie-Iry State Reformatory. La county who are within one to five
stakes Trash) and six additional
McDougal, Loyd Boyd, M. C. !la,
by I. albyd Pp... 1•131.11311610613
Grange, Kentucky, has eritten the.. sears of the retirement
A council strengthens each lone heats would be about. equal. • In ristsbile of We week.
taseph,es at the Tilghman Hitt
age of 611.
A spring weather Wend* tB. C. Allbritten, John Paseo, Joe
The Sensate floor thew alas Is
unit
1.edcer and Times concerning, an Travel arena, makers pad
enabltng it to work more e4Sel
Speech-Deb
ate
Tournament
mild esesparaidnot ètr skate Dortiell end lettte
allecipstted iteetiegin a day dirtier
41Efe4ele tn its own school and
erticle mmearing in the February are interested in just such eople.
iiatiiimy in Paducah.
•showers covered meet of the nev- f.andolt
than
those in the novae. The
reieiborhoted. It serves as a meet.
1963 iseue of the AAA Automobile They are willing to pay for a list em
today
The lesson attained from the
The group competed with stu- hen through which the fecal
upper chamber tin.biably Vt* I 11
Bulletin.
unit :
of them
Moan alir etif the Gulf of Mex- skit was that our youth deserves dents from eighteen schools
terve
a bill reported out of the
front of an area can together attack ;
The February iRRIle of the bulletin
Companies dealing in baby pro- ico eneughrt min and thunder- Parents that participate in PTA Kentucky
Ru les Onnenrripe today. The
Illinois and Tennessee problems beyond the scope at a
coinmemorates the 60th annivers- ducts, laundry services and beauty' "hewers
to the south cermet por- because school is the youth's home mcluding Nashville and Clarksvile.
House tee a bat more of a prebsingle PTA work rig alone
ary of the Kentucky branch-of the care preparations may feel that tion of
the nankin vheile ram and for about seven hours five days it \Ins Robert Brown is speech and
lene but is expected to have a
Arnerican Automobile Association. married women in the 25
to 34 drizzle swept the Pacific North- week for nine months.
Council
measure en the Cloy Toesday.
I • bate coach' at Murray High.
president Mrs. Copelandt
Coverine the history of the auto age category are their most likely west
Where else can you levee Johninremarked that the schools and
That timetable sets the princi•
development 01 roads, legi- prospects. They would want the
Debate learns composed of Duane PTA's in McMcracken county have
with the assurance that he will
pal Senate debate for Wedriessiess
slation, various improvements and names of those in the local
Ternneraturee were generally Ii be well
cry' and John P39CO. and Peggy improved greatly in
area.
housed, fed, watched, and
anti
the WIPP for Thursday
cooperation•
other facts pertaining to automoMem- other specialized lists are the 30's early today Some South- improved in mind and body for two Rotiertson and Ben Hogancamp won membership, arid
Thee are the dam the ammetive
attendance since I
biles. the bulletin also points out Prepared for firms that want
el four rounds of debate. They they have a county council of nine
to ern and Wean Oast points had lnllare per day. the skit related.
i Final rites for Oscar Kline of charnibers seem tritely In be called
that high scheol driver education aim at specific targets with emir early morniang hash', In the 50s.
Wayne Wilson fund campaign sore presented irmlIviduel troNew Comore were officiated at men hi vote on the reapportionlk :mean in September 1947 in Las- products aTIRI services Among
Aithough freezing- temperatures chairman
phies
as
well
them
as
first
and
second
for
a new school for
2:00 p. in today in. the Sulphur Mere Me1/1901-VIS.
ers-tile parochial high schools. The are lists of recent brides, new dipped down to ributh Caroline,
The executive board selected Mrs. I
mentally retarded children explain- place debate wiener trophies
But threes/ewer the week oraSprings Methodist Church Rev.
story also' points out that Murray home owners and two-car families. *air skim and sunshine were exReba Miller as a member for the
ed the county drive to raise the
Ilist School was the first high
Entering the speech events and nominating committee Four other, W. E. Mischke had charge of the tory is expected to fleurzah. Senpected to spr e a d comtortable funds
E. S Roberts, president of
ators and repreentartives who are
school in the state to begin the
those whose total number of points, members will be selected at the service.
weather emcee the Southland.
Calloway County Association for
Graveside services were conduct- being cot me of their mate by
training in 1948.
;n addition to the debate scores, March 18th regular meeting.
A 7161%. 03310:1360 cold front
Merit al la- Retarded Children, are
ed by Father Mattinely at the Mc- the nweaure are exported to try
Mr Carter in a letter said that
edged notithertard INCTIC)83 northern
contributed to the winning of the
Plate are underway for the vaI Pounced an organizational kickoff
every parliamentery end stailffee
1"
a: 'f,sth was the fire reline
Sweepstakes Trophy- were Beverly riety program Friday, March 15, Cuiston Cemetery
Minneeena. South Dakota and ' meeting
at Callossay County High Goode,
Mr. Kent, age 89. was the owner tactic.
••i in the state to offer drivMentara Imam threatening to School
Kaye Wallis, Judy Govrans, at 730 p. m sponsored by the
Tuesday, February 38.
In maze- cares, they will be
and operator of the popular Kline's
Benjie Humphries, Steve Douglass. PTA.
training
bring an early marl to the warmHewlett Cooper explained the saBoat Dock. He was a veteran at battling for thee- pdhlecad lives
et was in 194'7, taught by me
ing trend
Judy Cooper Margaret Rose Bryan
bin polio vaccem Much will be
and they won't go down without
Mrs. Jack Todd. Mrs Lubie Mc- World War I.
en without any facilities, using a ear
and Sammy Knight.
Nearly three - quarters of an given Sunday, March 3. 12 to 5 p.
The deceased passed awoy on —alt the very least—ca tbaod of
Daniel, and Mrs. Eva Ross were
V furnished by Menthe- Ford Agency.
m
sponsored by the Murray JCT.
inch of men fell in the Perak
The trophies will be presented appointed to read and approve the !Saturday at 1.00 p. m. at the Mur- words for the record.
— Wilburn Cavitt replaced me as inCounty Heath Department. and the group in chapel Tuesday' by secretary
()fiba the rules conenittees of
teethweet diming the night.
minutes of the previous ray Hospital following an illness
stroctor and Mayor Dub Ruseell has
the respective chanabers repel./
Principal Eh Alexander,
Scattered snow flurries occur- Medical Association.
I of two weeks.
meeting.
taught the course for the past sevred in the Northern Teems, Great
Survivor-s include' ire, wife, Mrs. out the bills. 8feet-rants undoubteden or eight years." Mr. Carter reI
R Leslie Jones, 85, pawed way Lakes stiatec and airing the North
Thelma K:ine. three sisters, Mrs. ly will be mode on the Moor to
ported.
Rose Patterson, Murray route amend the meesures.
"As I recall I had two anonymous Saturday at the 'Murray Hospital Atlantic coast.
However. the chancre he FCCthree. Mrs. Huldah Willoughby,
letters. critical of the -frill" course. after an illness of seven days
The
Northeate remained %le
Ile is survived by one ester. Mrs.
,
New Concord and Mrs. Leo Wright Mr' for any amendment are core
The story here% eh and the fact
coliddit
arm
the nateire
of Roy-al Oak, Michigan; four bro- aideriei poor because both Senate
that more than 200 schools now W. C. Eastwood. Hobart. Indiana; Miecket,
Mane, sepLieting an
-we leaders will be mire thers. Willy of Lincoln Park. Michi- are! Mrs
offer the training appear to just- two brothers. Homer Jones, Doug- early manning
low of 2 above.
gan. Glenrnore, Farmington, Ru- dent Mist they- leflinittely hove
deify our beginning it." Mr. Carter las, Arizona and Herbert Jones, Key Welt,
Fla_ repented a ownRosemead. California
pert. linel Park. Michigan: and the votes for a measure bet-re
FRANKFORT. Ky — The low • of 30,612 students who were grad- the
coneltided
high rate of drop-outs a major Howard Kline, New
ft comes out of rubes. And 1/1'
Mr. Jones was a member of the , lortabie 65 early bcclay
Concord.
birth
Driver training classes are still
rate
recorded
during
the
!idled
in
1961
Temperatures In the Midweek
challenge facing local school disPallbearers were Randall Pat- they bane the votes to pasts ft.
height of World War II IR believed
offered by Murray High end dual First Baptist Church of Murray. row
rrnsoh as 40 degrees SunDon Elswick. director of the Di- tricts Currently the Department terson, Clyde
Roberts, James Pak.. they until haw the notes to beet
responsible for the decrease in the
control automobiles are ftmreshed Funeral rites will be 'held in the day own the
vision of Research, attributes most of Education and many local die lemon. James
previous diary The number
chapel of the J H Churchill FuValentine, Joe Pat down any amendments and tarry
by local franchised dealers.
of high school graduates of the
higheet
decrease to the low birth ;sects are making intensive efforts Coleman and Paul
terriperatures in the naparliamentary iTIC/Velt.
Kline.
in Kentucky for 1982
The article points out that sta- neral Home on Tuesday at 10:30 tion Suneay
rate during 1942-46. There were to curb the drop-out rate
were 78 at Thermal.
The Senate and House Itolcs
The J. :H Churchill Funeral
A research bulletin released this 4.000
tistics indicate that drivers so train- a. mhInterment will be in the city Cater, and 77
fewer births recorded during
at Yurna. Ariz.
Current em-olhnent figures indi- Home had charge of the arrange- Crlinfilfter•t. Were 90-nettled Ye
week by the Departrnent of Edued in high school have 50 per cent ctnnefery.
the birth years of the class of '02 cate that the total minter
meet at 2 pm Two hours loter
The Guy Billirsgton Sunday School
of stu- mends.
cation !Mows that in 1962 public
fewer accidents than those who do
than the class of '01, he said.
the hill ,charnbere were to redents graduating from high school
and private high schools in Kennot. Also it points out that many (7136R of the Fire Baptist Church
In addition to birth rate, two will rise sharply beginning with
tucky graduated 27.742 students,
insurance companies offer a re- will serve as pallbearers.
At the Senate committee meetFriends may call at the funeral
2.870 lesser than the all-time high other factors that influence the the clans of 1904 An estimated 35,eduction in the cost of insurance for
the finial touches were to be
size of graduating classes are ITIO- 000 students will be graduated in
those students who have taken the home until the service hour.
maned on the bill reapporeenthe
batty of mhool-age population and 1064. with the number increasing
driver training isburse,
the Senate districts.
the holding power of the schools, to 311.000 for the 1905 graduating
Funeral services were conductThe Theme cornmitese is expectTeserick said
class Thus by 1905 the number of
ed today at 2.30 p. m. for Mrs.
ed to week out weenie cempreFor each 1.000 etudents. who en- high school graduates; will have inHoyt Linn, age 79, who died Sunmtses today and then mme u.
tered the 9th grade in 1958. 614 creased by 355 per cern over the
Mrs. Eulala Duncan, 47, died at with the final versien 'Ptarssjrer
The truck from the Men', So- re 61.4 per cent. were graduated dare of 19(12
day at 2:00 p m in Western State
-Hospital after an extended illness. cial Service Center of the Salva- from high school in 1902 The naThe cause of these up-end-down 5 00 a. m today at her home at
Mr. Minnie Ryan of Dodge City,
106 North 10th Street. }let- death lebe.
The service was held in the J. H. tion Awry of Mehmhis is scheduled tional retention rate for 1902 was figures is the Ism birth rate
r‘rlift
dur- was
Kansas arid formerly of Murray, Churchill Chapel
attributed to a heart attack.
with Rev B. A. to be in Murray tomorrow. February ,l9 2 per cent.
(Continued on Page 3)
passed away on February 15 in Crill officiating Burial
Survivors are her husband. Louwas in the 19
Wendell le Butler, superintendDodge City She was the sister of Martin's Chapel
ellen Duncan; father WW1 mother,
Those persons who have items ent of public instruction. 'has called
eve
ceintery.
the late Mrs. W. R. Ryan, aunt of
Mr. and Mrs C A Outland, MurSurvivors are two daughters. Mrs. they wish to donate to the Save
TeerTe7GTOIST.
High Yes. H..%
TFT
.Tererre
. 51 Maurice Ryan.
ray route six; two daughters. Mrs. M. Lederer. president of
Raymond Shell and Mrs Roy Shell tion Army may call the Ledger and
Low Yesterday
.
......
the Jerrya
23
The funeral will be held at Gold- both of Mayfield; one
Times giving their name and adOharlos Barnett. Murray route six Drive-Tn restaurant chain.
sister.
7:15 Today
Mrs.
died Sun
25 en Pone Repeat Church on Thursand Mrs. J. R. "Jim" Jones, 411 day right after mitering
Robbie Fair; two brothers, 0. W. d-raw These names and addresses
a hear'
day at 200 p. m with the Goodwin Harrison of Murree
Juanita Neel Gilliam. Murray North 5th Street: two. sisters. Mile attack at
and Carl Har- will be turned over to the driver
Western Kentucky — Palely
the Lexington Elks Club
Funeral 110The of Cadiz in charge rison, Detroit, four
State College art student from Joe Chadwick. Murray route six,
grandame and of the truck for pickup
Lederer
cloudy and mild today and towas
in Lexington on r
Organizational meetings for class- Mayfield. will hold her eettior art and Mrs Thomas
st arrangements The body will be Iwo granddaugh
Alfred Barnett. trisiness trip from his horse at
ters all of Maynight. high today 50-57. Low tor.•,le
es on weight control will be held exhibit in the Mary Ed McCoy Hall Murray Mute six;
here from Tuesday until the fu- fiAd.
and one grand- Fort Laedentale. Fla., where he
35-'43 Tueelay mostly cloudy -with
Monday, February 25th, at the Cal- Geller). ftom Feb. 17-March I. Mrs. son, Thomas Otto
'mai hour.
VET MAN ON WAY
Mrs. Linn was a member of the
Jones.
moved five years ago erten living
little chat-Age in temperatures with
loway County Health Center
elatiehter Mrs. W. E. Hill of Mayfie'd First
Gilliam was originally from PaduMrs. Duncan was a member of here the nrevious 25 years.
Methodist Church.
ore.s ional pont pitat ion.
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Reerte
.
The
meetings
Dodge City, is a survivor.
will
be
held at cah.
the First Baptist Church. Funeral
Pallbearers were Ilafford Rogers, imitative of the Kentucky
He began his restaurant chair
Temperatures at 5 a. m ()NT):
Disabled 1.30 and 7:00 p m Classes will
The
exhibit
will
open
with
Ralph
a
services
rewill
Robertson,
be
held
Tuesday
here
Iliknan
at
1946,
Coles,
in
Ex-Service Men's Board will be in be held for
and at the time"elf
25, Lexington 31. CovVFW TO MEET
as few as ten mien- ception Sunday afternoon. Feb. 17 230 p in with Dr. H.
Dees Byrnam, Ilarnion Whitnell and Murray on this
C. Chiles he death had emended it to 41
ington 25, Paducah 24, Bowling
Wednesday at the here with a maximum class load hem 2-4:00
p
m
Clifton
ancl
Bro
Bonnet!
Harrell.
Key'
officiating.
'mita
in
seven states
Green 27, London e4. Hopkinsville
American Legion Hall to' assist If 30, a apokmman
Vett-nate sof Foreseen War Post
said.
Included in her exhibit will he Burial will be in Memorial Gardens.
The J. CH. Churchill Funeral veterans and ,their
He -has a native of Lonetrille•
24, Evansville, Ind.. 21, and Hunt- No.
dependents.
Anyone who is interested in los- several oil paintings, drawings,
5638 vele meet Tutelary Fright Home had charge
The
Max
Churchill
of
Funeral
the
and
a.
arrange.
graduate of the l'niveritity
ington. W. Va.. 26.
Mr Niabet will be at the hall ing weight or maintaining
at '7:30 in the Glitzy Hall
their Prints, ceramics, and pieces at Home has charge of arrange- of Louisville.
meets.
from 8.00 a. m. until 200 p. in.
where he was acweight is invited to attend.
sculpture.
ments where friends may call.
tive in athletics.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TRAES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidaatan of the Murray Ledger, The Cbilloway Times, and The
Tunes-Hera-d, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, MA.
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&
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 18, 1963

Paint Your Own Mural

'JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice itetns which, in aur opinion, are not for the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL RAPalialiaNTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
ALacason Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stepherason Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Antered at the Post .C)ffice, Murray, Kentucky, for trarl.rniu.ton as
Second Class Metter.
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SUBSCRIPTION EAT: By Carrier AG Murrey, per west 20r, per
meat& 85. In Calloway and &damning counues, pee year, $4 50, elisewhere, WOO.
-The Outstanding (Twit Asset of a Community i& gm
Integrity cat its Newspaper-
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DALNT-by-pattern murals
I are the newest in easy-do
Ideas for the do-it-yourself
fan..
They add decorative interest to bare walls and are
so inexpensive y ou won't
have regrets if you have to
move from a rented apartment and leave them behind.
The mural patterns oiler a
wide variety of choices.
For children'a rooms, there
are several delightful designs.

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 18, 1963

Quotes From The News
.,

UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — Sen. J. William Fulbright, D-Ark.,
criticizing Republicans for making a political issue of the
Cuban problem:
"This kind of irresponsible talk . .. can in time, if it
is pursued, cause the administration to do something it
doe.sn't wish to do winch may be very'unwise."
(s.
RIO DE JANEIRO — The leader of pro-Communist hijackers aboard the Venezuelan freighter Anzoategui, in a
cable to United Press International:
We inform you we entered and anchored Rrazinan territorial waters between mouth Amapa Graixle River and
Maraca Island, waiting on board for Brazilian authorities."
MIAMI — One nethe last messages sent by a Northwest
Orient. jetliner to the Miami control tower before the plane
crashed in the Everglades, killing 43:
You vectored us right into that moderate to heavy
turbulence .

Ballerinas in dance poses
suit the young student of the
dance. A desert scene has the
kind of charm a praeticing
cowboy goes for. A circus
mural appeals to both boys
and girls.
lekswer Designs
For bedrooms, a flowering
bough is beautiful. So is a
flower-filled birdcage or a
mural of lemon trees. These
patterns lend themselves to
other areas also -dinmg room,
kitchen, even living room, as
you prefer.
An Oriental scene that
shows pagodas and weeping
willows is just the right
touch over modern furniture
or Chippendale.
Here's How
How are the inurela
painted? It's may as this:
Tape the pattern sheet to
the wag, squeegee over the
beak of it to imprint the pattern on the wall.
Dip into the kit for the
brushes and paints that come
with it and color the mural
according to directions.

IFI.OWER-VILLED birdcage mural is colored according to
iniirtilttions. Kit comes complete with oil paints and pattern.

mg a variety of Materials.
A good art pregram - is muett
more than a check list of *Wye
to ito throughout the year. It
is besot an the daily cistarcom
situation. It brings to the children experiences of anartionial and
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — Clyde Carr, 15, after jogging
intellectual quality. These experiand wanting 5U miles in eight and a half hours.
ences encourage creative wart.
-I'd do it again, but not now. I've got to go to a dance
Typical Lesson
tonight."
Let's take a 'oak at a typical
lower grade lessran. The students>
By DAVID NVDICK
use cloth scraps. yarn. assorted
UPI Educatmn Specialist
papers. paate, and scraurs to deArt. as a pert of the Nhool
velop a picture of winaer games.
program LS lesually considered a
This preject grew out of a study
cultural subject It even nee been
LEDGER & TD4Lia FILE
of weather. The class was studyMV4OLIMG At. an unneceetrar) exing clouds, temperattme, and the
tra. Actually t is, and should be,
educational formation of snow The SMOW was
total
the
his
of
at
of
home
a
at
the
died
80,
Haynes,
age
William A.
used to devea op intereat in the
program.
daughter, Mrs. David Elkins, on North Fifth Street Sunday.
picture which was called avaarrn
is most inseresting and
Ars
snows."
His death followed a ten clay illness.
when it combines its clothes Mr winter
vabaable
A tent of - this mature is an
Appointment of Mary Alice Harris, former Red Cross cultural purposes with the acanursing consultant and disaster worker, as Director of nurs- demic peagnarn This approach' excellent example of a total program. The baaie ea:evict involved
ing Education at Murray State Colege was announced to- helçs. kxleaduals to understand
wets science. Arithmetic was inof
part
as
a
art
appreciate
arid
day.
vols,-ed weth the temperature.
activataes.
Western
daily
taxer
the
The Murray State Thoroughbreds won over
arts and reading were
Art is a visual language that Lancing,
Hilltoppers Saturday night before a capacity crowd in Carr
involved in research. The sit
clan be mead and underatiaxi by
proyeot was used to give meanest,
gym by the score 61 77-67.
children. T h e school progryn
Funeral services for Ben F. Dunn were held Sunday provides students-'th the op- to 'what had been learned. The
using the art meteafternoon at, the Max Churr.bill Funeral Home with Rev. portunity to think and work students, in
r*** were cievehipme motor
level
Laown
then
WC
creatively
J •Ii Thurman and Rev. S. E. Byler officiating.
color sense, etc.
dab
This kailueitin of many subjects
is called correkstion.
This type of program leads to
art. The
a rest appreciation
children begin to rtidize that
through art they can express
themsch-es. They begin to recognize that art can bring feeling
and interest to their regular activities.
Understand Alms
An undenetanding of the aims
and methods of the school art
curriculum is unportanit to you
ses parenas. Your youngster's activities at home can keel annothly
into the school's program. Supply
your child with a varlety of
materials so that he oars learn
t..) use them. Naturally, he must
follow scene rules with such iti•Ms
paint and clay. Do not make
these rules so strict that he will
hestrtarte to use the materials.
You probably can arrange a slot
where he ivill rue do harm if
he is messy. Perhaps a smack or
old clothes and a large *eat of
pamper ,rn the flaw ws11 anrswer
your problem.

l'ale squeegee to transfer pattern onto the walL

For further Information
about paint-by-pattern murals,
send your inquiry and a selfaddressed stamped escalope to
Ole sn care of thus newspaper.

AK-Should Be
Part Of Total
Curriculum

Mnyereurd

•

BRIGHT COLORS---red, yellow, blue and pink-are used
for a gay mural that shows circus tent, car, animals, clown.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT , A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel. 753-3181

* THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

Ten Years Ago Today

LADIES PLAIN

DRESSES -

*

ea
NI MI

— hscludes Free Deli very

College Cleaners

WARNER BROS. HIGHLIGHT— A big sound stage burns furiously at Warner Bros in Burbank, Calif, with 10 Burbank
fine companies and several from Los Angeles fighting the
flames. A spokesman said the loss could be a million.

1411 Olive Blvd.

PLass 3-3852

ri

t

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
1388 MADISON AVEN1 E • MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BALANCE SHEET
December 31, 1962

us

in Rome, where the bons had such a roar.
ANCIENT ROME STIU. FAUJNG—Tb• co
in danger ut clasping because of Europe's
ed
repo
people,
is
of
a
diet
time
on
tog good
by r--.peror Titus is 80 AD.
savage winter. It Was

Art has two purposes. In actual
Li supplements other areas if the
pregrain. Prebabtv its -greatest
value r. in the plorassire it creates. As adults with increasing
leisure WV. they can enrich thew
lives with the beauty and creativity whidh can only be exprc-siied themes art.

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' FOtliTY

ASS1TS
a

$ 145,683

Cash

. $1,180.294.00

Policy Reserves

267,844.00

Coupons and Policyholder Disidends .....

s

Expenses Accrued and
Uahilities

19,463.11

United States
Cover anent ....

501.614 12

State and Other "fa:..cs

15,537.00

Public -Utility

378,925.12

Commissions Dice to Agents

16,994.03

Railroad

,48,753.56

Mandatory Securities Valuation Reserve

9,191.00

Premiums Received in Advance..............

3,036.86

Industrial and
Stieellaneous

346,975.77

1,280,268.57

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Stockholders' Exitiit)

332,604.00

Stocks --

Common Stock. $1.00 Par Value
Share.

1,212,619.78

First Mortgage Loan* on Real
1

Authorized 2,500,000
e

Sluires; hound and
Real Estate (At cost leas depieciatic.

179,535.08
Outstanding,
10,185.12

Policy Loans

206,821.00

Premium. Outstanding

1,169,023 Shares
-urphis

$1,169,023.00
705,469.72

Total Stockholders' Equity
Interest Dile and A,crued .........

$3,386.85 2- 72

TOTAL ASSETS

$1.874,192.72

19,135 88

.....

TO I:AL LIABILITIES-AND
STOCKliOLDERS' EQUITY ........$3,386,852.72
UMENOCUMMEM

SUMMARY OF PROGRESS
JA;Imittc,1 Assets ..... ........

........

Premium fru nme
Investment Income

.0••

lost its litter or pups by premature birth
AN ADOPTION IS BRUIN A tautigt,'Ig that
Luis Rock, Ark.
adopts a Russian brown bear cub deserted by Its =User at the soy 133
_

39-YEAR-OLD Jack Benny,
born in 1894, marks his
birthday in Toronto, Ont.,
with a Valentine's Day cake
and a kiss teem songstress
Jane Morgan. Ile was there
for a two-week revue.

Life rnsurance in Force ...._.._...._.......
Total Rescries tor Policyholders

1939
1960
Ott
1802
......-.-...$ 2,349./98.4Q $ 2,601,317.58 $ 2,916,635.20 $ 1,386,812.72

409.670.07

711,432.75

911,079.35

93,311 46

111,1111.66

124,1195.83

144,645.14

....... 13,802,702.00

25,016,646.00

-35,136,415.00

47,108,713.00

39,065.00

135,355,00

811,878.00

1,448,138.00

1,185,829.48

Territory; Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, Arkansas. Mississippi. Alabouna.
`.4
•
"Grmeing alth Strength 1'1,1dt:hamar,"

•••
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Morehead Eagles Just One Win Low Birth ...
Away From Championship Tie
by rioted ere. imenueireea
tacirehead's Eagles, were just
di& victory awe; from clinching
a tie for the Ohia Valley Ccriferenee tale laden; but the jab
wasn't quite as simPle as it
sounded:
A 79-67 victory at Middle Tennessee Saturday night gave the
Eagles an 8-2 conference standing
with cnly East Tennessee at 5-3
still in contention behind them.
Morehead has two OVC earnes
at Eaest Tennessee next FridiTy night and at Bastern Kentucky Feb. 26. The Friday night
fray at Johns n City. Tenn_ could
settle the Naha& buSille.1S, at the
, Eagles can win it,
i
'tnner),
ore that, Bobby Laughlin's
. has a nun-corderenoe ent to keep we Ohie Unit
y Wednesdiay night.
Mare Tem-wawa has four OVC
genius loft, with Morehead, Wests9. Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky
iIld Middle Tennessee. The Pi-

Breathitt Opens
In Shelbyville
SHELBYVILLE, Ky. 111P1) - Edward T. Ned Breathitt opens a
week of campaigning in centeral
kentucky with a speech at a coura
Abuse ratty here tonight.
Supporters of Breathitt in his
race for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination from Shelby,
Oldhaen, Henry, Spencer, Franklin,
Owen, Anderson. and Jefferson
counties were expected to attend
the rally.
Breathitt told a courthouse rally Saturday at Bardstown that he
would work to build a modern
to link the Western KenIcy Turnpike and the Mountain
Whalay
Parkway in eastern Kentucky. He
Said that road could be built as
part of the turnpike system if feesrble
Tuesday lsreathitt will address
as eight-county rally at Pans and
speak at a Brooksville rally Friday at supporters from a five-county area.
Breathitt will spend Wednesday
go Louisville and campaign in
1 ',inkiort Thursday

Inc.
Mt'RRAY

DEAL

161

111111111111P
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rates could share the title by
winning all four, or win it outright should Morehead lose both
its reniatinurg conference games.
Mere-head held only a 31-29
helltarie lead att Mak:le Tennessee lnat Sarurdiay night, but pulled away quickly ib the second
half as emitter Norm Pokley and
guard Harold Sergent .began hitting. Bach wound up with 22
pones., but Ftalider Bill Martin
topped them both with 23.
.Baetern Kentucky knocked
Terineiastee Tech otat cid title contention with a 73-64 victory at
Richmond, as Ron Pickett tossed
in 25 potets.
Murray beat Western Kerrteeky,
87-74, marickg the second tune
the Racers have awept a season
series over Western.
Middle Tennessee plays at Tenniessee Tech in tonight's only
conference artSpet.
The standings
Conf. Overall
WLWL
Morehead
8 2 13 3
Eat Terinessee
5 3 12 6
Tennessee Tech
6 4 13 7
Murray
.. 6 5 12
Ekietern Kentucky .. 4 4
7
Middle Tennessee .. 2 7 6 14
Western Kientucicy a 2 8 4 13
x-Atatin Pima
16 8
x-Nkit competing for title.

SNAKE BITE

WEI'
doH,-W. Va., RIPE - A vetteein snake handler bitten during a
weekend religious service at Join
today still refused medical treatment.
"I've been bitten 11 times," said
Robert Elkins, 43. -but this is the
first time I've been bitten on the
big toe."
Elkins was trampling barefoot
an eight rattlesnakes and copperheads when he was bitten The incident occurred Saturday night during services at the C'hurch in Jesus.
Elkins was the stepfather of
young woman who died last year
after refusing medical attention
for a snake bite suffered in a religious service.

MURRAY
LOAN CO.
WM W. Main IN

Tolephon• PL 3-2021
"YOUR NOUNS-OWNED LOAN 00."

I-3852

WILSON

'Murray State Thoroughbreds Gallop To 87-74
owling Win Over Western Hilltoppers, Season Sweep

10 27-41
The Murray State Thorough- minutes to go.
Totals
Kentucky Lake League
G
F
breds galloped to an early lead
Coach Cal Luther regrouped his Western Ky.
February 11, 1963
and than out-distanced a late turves and the Racers behind the Carrier
11 4-6
05 19
Oarthey Contrattar
nail°, to drop Weapern 871-74 here platy ort John Nanaciu
Jackson
3 0-0
52 32
All Jersey
Saturday net before ars esti- away to the win.
Dunn
7 1-1
51 33
West Sate Barber Shop
mated 6,000 fans.
2 3-6
The vatocry marked the first Rhorer
49 35
Murray was out-rebounded 52- time since 1932 that Murray has Keeton
2 0-0
46 38
Mau tin Oil
50 end lagged behind in fieki won both season games tram the
3 0-0
46
38
Paint
Cankers'
Tidwell
gains 32-30 but made sip the Rilltoppers.
Rowiaad Refrigeration a 44 40 diffeeence at the charity
1 2-4
Baker
stripe
41 43
Pouples 'Bank
Behind VarnaS and Narociu's 21 Marcum
0 0-0
cashing in on 27 of 41 attempts.
45
39
C.
R. O. T.
Big JET1 Jennings hat 18 of 16 points came Jennings with 19 Day
3 1-2
37 47
1310brey's
free throws and was responsible paints and 1'7 rebounds. Schloemer
32
10-16
Totals
49
35
Purdom's Inc.
for the kiss of two Western guns. scored 10 pointre.
34 50 Ray
C.W.A. Loon
Keeton, who guarded the
Dara Carrier fired in 26 points
32 62
Jerry's Drive Inn
Murray ace early in the game,
for the
Taylor Motors (Dodge) _20 55 fouled out after ocia six
minutes
26 56 and
Bank of Murray
eight seconds to go.
Murray will play its bast home
High Ind, Game Scratch
Six minutes later Bobby Jack- game of the seaison Wedrie_sday
236
Torry Aislaer
son was ejected from the contest night with videittrig Chautaineoga
224 by
Bill Hedge
T
officials after taking a poice Murray
G
F
223 at
Bill Paine-itch
Jeerer-ea who replied by sink- Jentrdolget
3 13-16 19
Scratch
High Three Games
ing both free tosses awarded him
8 5-7 21
69'7 on the
Tony Asher
fracas.
4 2-4 10
Schkalioar
624
Bill Fandrit-h
Murray, using a f u 11 court Namely
9 3-3 21
607 press, swept
Bill Hodge
to a quick 47-5 lead Pen:110km
3 2-7
8
High Ind, Game with Hc
arid ssever trailed in the mintiest Goheen
0 1-1
1
263 The Beads led
TOny Mint
52-40 at helftime. Mahohey
0 0-1
0
259
Bill Hodge
UM/elated John Nanicia turned Wailloer
1 0-0 2
248 in a VA.)nk-ihcave
BallFandeacli
performance and
1 1-2 3
High Three Games with Hc.
teamed with Al Vanes as the Goebel
1 0-0 2
772 leadiarg soarers
Tony; Asher
with 21 points
699 each.
BB Flaticirich
097
HUI Hodge
6. Harrodaaurg
.
,....
85.9
After leading by 12 points alt
High Team Single Game with Hc.
6. Stanford
,
85.7
1053 the internale:lion the Racers widLirdeeris
7. Ludlow ------------------............. 84.4
High Team Thee. Games with Hc. ened the gap to 02-47 with 15:33
8. Fayette County .......____. 82.3
3009 remaining in the siecond half.
Lindeeya
9. Murray
81.4
Western battled back to within
Top Ten Ind. Average,
10. Boone County ......
80.3
191 eight pante. 70-64, with eight
James Neale
11. Scottsville .................
80.0
180
Bab Wright
12 Frankfort
79.5
a4a.,
179
Bill Hodge
13. Erlanger
trra., 77.7
177
Hlaftedin Garner
14. Bardstown
........ 76.5
175
Paul Ragsdale
• BIRTH DEFECTS
15.
.......-..-.-........... 75.0
174
Red Doherty
Cs
16. Raeeland ..-...
.....
75.0 Russ MoClain
174
ARTHRITIS
17. Pendleton County .......... 74.7
174
Bobby Joe Wacie
18. Washington County
74.2 Dennis Barden
POLIO
173
19. Bellevue
74.1 Wyvan Holland
173
AND
20. Central City ........
74.1 Gary McClure
173
SALK
The top 20 school
THE
' ''..
districts based
Bill Waal
173
on percentage of 1902 graduates
*•
INSTITUTE
who entered college during fall of
Magic-Tr League
Calicematy Couritaa Basketball
19612:
2-12.63
Queen will be crowned Tuescialy
1. Beechwood
87.0
784 174 taiga when the Laioers play hoot
2. Fulton ................
833 Caldwell Used Cars
664 294 to College High; game tame tor
3. Williamsburg
75.6 Bilbrey's Keglers
654 304 "B" team, 7:00 end the crowning
4. Ft Thomas
75.0 Tidwell Paint
614 344 cif the queen will be apprence
5. Murray
66.8 Bank of Murray
. A
60 86 made/ 8:00, with the veirsia
ON NEW
6. ShelbyviRe
66.2 Triangle Inn
484 474 game feltowing.
7. Barbourville ..............._
63.0 Tappanettea
48 48
Miss Shirley Stubblefield,
8. Russeliville
.....
82.6 Peoplus Bank
. 454 504 daughter of Mr and Mrs. 011tie
9. Paducah
61.6 Murray &plea, Shioip
454 504 Knight Stubblefield, of Route 6,
10. Benton ---------------------------------58.3 Lake Stiip Groicery
44 52 Murray. will be crowned WeikelM. Mayfield ...............________. 59.2 Rowland Refrigeration
44 52 .ball queen. Her sittenciarita will
12. 'Elizabethtown
56.8 Minded Reeves
264 694 be: Della Taylor, daughter of Mr.
13. Central City
38.1 Boone Cleaners
14. OWenstooro ---------------------------51.8 Eze/1 Beauty Sohnol .... 23 73 and Mrs. Ruble S. Taylor of
- And Mfg.
. 15 81 Route 1, Lynn G7Crii'e; Judy Sim15. Danville
57 4 Blue Radar
High Team 3-Gamee
mons, daughter of Mrs. and the
16. Maysville
67.4
2191 late Mr. Victor Saneness, Route
17. Springfield
567 TietweE Paint
2188 1, Kidney; Ann Higgins diatighter
14L.Campbe1ioviiie
ISA Triangle Inn
2120 of Mr, mid Mrs. Grant lieggets
19. Richmond
......
54.4 'Flank di? Murray
High Team Single Game
cif Route 1, Murray The CereI 20. Lexington
64.2
771 mony wal be acourrkpartied by the
Lake Stop Geocery
705 Calloway County High Sehoul
Bark elf Mummy
Dial 442-5461
1049 Kentucky Avenue
NOW YOU KNOW
Paint
762 Bond. directed by Mr Robert
High Ind. 3-Gamee
I By United Press International
Singleton
John Paul Jones began his mar- Arena Hue
651
itene career at the age of 12 as Kay Lax
496
C..)ifl boy on
493
a ship sailing Mildred Hocige
High Ind, Single Game
from Scotland to Virginia, accord198
ing to the Encylopecha Bram- Anna Huie
Beverly Wyartt
194
nica.

87
T
26
6
15

FIVE DAY For/:"
By United Press Intor. I .
LOUISVILLE lupi)
i•
ced forecasts for the five ti
by
iod. Tuesday through Satur
the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
average about dive degrees a ave
the state normal of 36 degrees.
Louisville normal extremes 48 ;:td
29 degrees. Minor day-to-day changes.

Precipitation will average about
6
4 1 one-half to one inch, occurr:rg
6! around m:d-week.
4!
4) I
7
74

Read the Ledger'
Classifieds
deseima,*

The
World's
His Beat
Bill Jay
10 PM
Fig News
ihditannel
`.2onight

Calloway To
Host College
High Tuesday

Immediate Delivery'

VOLKSWAGENS
* Sedans

* Sun Roofs
MED

Karmann Ghias

Wynn Sales & Service

• Commercial • Farm • Residential

1111111111
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(Continued from Page 1)
ing 194245 and the birth rate explosion during 1946-48. During 1945,
when the birth rate was at its lowest since 1939, there were 60,599
births in the state. By 1947 the
mother had jumped to 79,132 for
the year, the highest ever recorded
in the state. The birth rate leveled
during the 50s. During 1960 thiae
were 72.016 births.
According to the study made by
the research -division, for the second straight year Beechwood independent school district, in Kenton County, is tops on the list of
school districts having the lowest
drop-out rate. Beechwood also headed the list of districts having the
highest percentage of high school
graduates who entered college.
In both rankings, nonpublic
schools, and labeatory high schools
operated by state colleges, and state
operated high schools have been
excluded because they operate under conditions that do not prevail
in the average public school.
The top 20 school districts, based
on perc-entagmi of ninth grade class
of 1958 that completed high school
in 1002:
1. Beechwood
........
100.0
2. Ft. Thomas
93.9

PACO, "'!”11:
1

INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE

Paducah, Kentucky

FEBRUARY ANNOUNCEMENT:

1

ARE YOU AFRAID
YOUR HOSPITAL SURGICAL PROTECTION
WILL BE CANCELLED?
•

Billriaff2MIT RC 110'
HAVE NEVER CANCELLED
MEMBERSHIP BECAUSE OF

• HEALTH
• NECESSARY USE
• AGE
• RETIREMENT
• CHANGE OF JOBS
• MOVING

0

FOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION

ive
hr the

lifeof
achild
Comet's newest fun car...the SPORTSTEI?

FOR SURGICAL PROTECTION

TWO WAYS TO APPLY

•

31

FAMILY - INDIVIDUAL
You may apply if
you are a Kentuckian 64 or under, in
good health, and
neither
husband
nor wife works
where there ore 10
or more employees
GROUP
Group Pions may
be formed where
there are 5 o
more employees.
Apply To-day - Tomorrow may Ee too free,

Again Comet proves that it has a wonderful way with a roof Evidence the clean, racy lines of this

* * Eligible

dependents of deceased members
may continue membership without interruption of protection.

* * Young

people reaching age 19 or marrying
before age 19 may continue membership
without interruption of protection.

MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
Blue Cross Hospital Plan, Inc.
3101 Bardstown Road
LouisVille 5, Kentucky

MURL-4

Please send me without obligation an application for
Blue Cross Blue Shield.
•

Name

•

City

luxurious new

S-22 Sportster hardtop with individually adjustable bucket seats. There's also the new

Custom Sportster model, so now you have a choice of 14 fun cars from Comet -jaunty hardtops,
new convertibles, roomy station wagons, and sedans with Comet's classic roofline. And cost-cutting

EliffilH --DEFECTS
ARTHRITIS
POLIO
ANE;THE

service-savers like self-adjusting brakes, 36,000-mile major lubrication

intervals and 6,000-mile minor lubes come in every '63 Comet.
Sound good? Visit your Mercury dealer and see just how good!
COMET • METEOR • MERCURY: PRODUCTS OF

f

'63 MERCURY

COMET

j)
,
-0
MOTOR COMPANY • LINCOLN MERCURY DIVISION

NOW AVAILABLE ONLY AT MERCURY DEALERS, EXCtUSIVE A8N4LD PALMER GOLF INSTRUCTION ALBUM-ON TWO LP RECORDS''

SALK

HATCHER AUTO SALES, INC.

Address
State

FARM BUREAU MARS -- SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT

515 South 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky

•

4

s ie

_

.4.•••••

•
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Engagement Announced

/-

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

1

arid

West Hazel Club
Has Regular Meet
At Stockdale Home

Lydian Class Meets Gingles Home Scene
Of Genalogical
At The Home Of
Mrs. Bradburn Hale Society Meeting

The Calloway County GeneaMrs. Frieda SloeCastle wee hot/tMrs. Brarlburn Hale opened
ot-xi far the.neereng of the West her home fur the meeting atthe logical Sweeter held its negukar
Mize! Hernimaiters Catib hekl.
Lyeken Sundae Sel-axe CLass at monthis,- meeting in the tune of
Monday
her lune in Tuiedery afternoon_ the First Reptile C.hurch held on Mrs. Fred Gingles
at One o'iclock.
Monday easereing at seven ieckek.' atternotri at ewe °Cluck.
Several Bible recuirde were reThe rell
ww 'aneesered by
The guest devetenal speaker
teeing of ee.ity Met Unereetabile we Mrs. G. T. Moody who gave . corded. The members made an
eelerrene."
• most timely and mewing de- : exehange ad history on severed
Mrs. Barlette Weritterr wee the votion. She wee intrecitsced by okier families.
Plaine were male for the conlessen on -W ea v ing Lamp the prigram chaernare Mrs- -ke*meal work by the members.
Shades- and aisr reported on ate g* Lee Pace-hale
The nunibeiteup a; open to
, acravities of the Farm and Heide
Mrs. Maelhernes Twee PreteWeek.
-dent, presided. M. J. I. Haisack anytine in the county who is
eittreeted in this genealogical
The landempe notes Were giv- le the elate teacher.
en by Mrs. CIL Phelan:, Mrs.
During the samal hour reereah- work.
Throe new members present
J.ham' Orr led the games dur- meals were served buiffet seie
ing the enjoyable recreational titan the table overlaid with a we Miss Erth Mentemereof
period_ beige eutwerk cloth to which rod Murray, Jdra. Clarke Stubblefield
The nen meeting will be hekl hearts were peeled to eerie- out at New Collard, lind Mrs. J. V.
ion the home of Mrs Henry Dum- the St. Valeratinee ckay motif. Stark of Kattaey.
e ••
as on Tueetee. March 12, at 1 Mira Hese* preeakel at the cudpm.
fee service.
In eherge of the acrentements
• • •
/ were members of Greup IV cumpeed of Mrs. Claude Vaughn,
Meath. Mrs. Lee Wierree roe,
c. we
emb hoierm
mes.
Mrs Clifferd Smith. Mrs Ranee
o.
Jenkins. Mrs. Agee Lee Pal9Chal1, for the meetirigat Cade II at
Wm. Ruth Giles. and Mrs. Rebert the woman% mzseakin), sucietta,
Mrs. Cu- Sykes- and Mrs. Pat
at the First Baptist Church beld
• • •
R land were basetessees for the
on T u e sd a y morning at. ten
Meeting of the Aare Waters Cirrecioek.
cle of the Wornane Societe of
A study of the book, "The
Christian Service of the Firset
Chains Are Strong" by W C.
Young
T._
MrRona
-2
-Mr.
ace
5.
aeifietiact tentreh held
Fields; was made by 11
IrreeP
de
,evening at „ever _dery ee. 41111121301.fflets the =rival of *a ann.
burn
clack et en, senser aeasth
Richard NealFebnmry 3- with the eirele
Key, 612'1111"n. Mjil.
The inandparents are MT. find Hurni*ce7 nein m
the chum-h.
hour a potluck
At the
Mrs. J R Mahan anci 1Kr. and lunch wars served ao Mardemes
everues:
The
spieeker
forthe
Mrs FLaieet yota,e The great
e _
ierardix;47er .are 24.1.. arid airs_ Key. E C. Jones, Burman Parker,
fic
117.
‘
1
gm
nIng
v. ''`aa ery
rat
S. lieinden A. D. Simixe
Mrs.d
Me:Yield en s
tht subjeet, -semb.
of our JIm
and Wells. mernbers, and
Mr. and Him BSI's Mahan of Mur- Ethel Wane a venire
Charee"
••
Mrs. GOAL* Curd. chairman, ray Route Two.
preened reed the openea rang
waa. -The Creme/es One F.air - v- anal where erie hen bum a paean." Mrs David Henry gave"'tint for fume tine.
the devotees on the the, eltear
Refreszemerre were served by
frrAetifrofac
a Go To Cbureh."
Mrs. Sykes and Mrs Rewland.
wee announced that Mae
Mrs Curd wal be 'nester for
Ohver C McIerrere
slowly the 3threh lith meeting to be
Pemueagar=Mila aN assnavn.
improving se dee Murray Hes- held at the chunth.

Luncheon Circle
meet Held At Home
Mrs. 0. C. Wells

Mrs. A. F. Doran
Speaks At Alice
Waters Circle .41eet
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Monday, February 18th
The Woman's Assseeiation od the
College Preebylberian Clench will
meet at the home ad Mai. Willem
Noah at 8 pm.
•••
The Dumas Sunday School
Class of the Fine Baptist Chuzch
'weld have a Valleatine Banquet
with their hesbareis as guests at
the Tangle Len at 6:15 pen.
Group V. Mrs. James Brown, captain, will be in charge.
•••
The American Legion and Legion
Auxiliary will observe Americanism Month with a dinner at 6:30
at South Side Restaurant. City
School Sept. Fred Shultz will be
the guest weaker.
Reservations skould be made
with Mrs. David Merry at 753-3239
by Saturday noon.
••••
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the 'home of Mrs. Alton Cole at 10 a. an.
•• • •
Tuesday, February 19th
The Phebfain Class of the Feet
Baptist Church will have a pate:irk supper in the home of Mrs.
Robert W. Hure, 601 Elm, at 830
p.m.
•••
Garden Department coffee-lecture temethree-thirty at Triangle
Slides with lecture by Mrs.
•
Moore Red'reshments • furnished by club.
•••
The Beaks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS
will need at the home of Mrs.
Devoid Murah. ,md, Sunset Drive.
at 7:30 pm.
•••
le II of the Firet IK
Church WSCS well meet la the
home ef Mrs. Nlerrison C. Ciallovatiy, 519 South Sixth Serest, With
Mrs. Fatale Brown as exiboidaen at
MISS MARGARET LOU BURTON
220 pm. Mrs. Cletus Ward wild
mr. aged eee. Hebert Burton, Reiner residents of
Murray,
be preen chairman.
ann,,inee the engagement of their daughter, Margaret Lou
Burton,
S'S
to -fames Michael Thornbeirey, son of Mr. and Mae. James ThornCattle I od the First Methodist
Ky.
-berry of
Church WS(S will meet at the
Mia. Buren
the grancklaughiber of Mr. and Mrs. Robert IL social hall at 1:30 p.m.
•••
Burton and Johonie Rogeis. all at Lein Grove.
The Suburban Homemakers Club
The waking welt nine place at the Furst Methoileit Church.
VitICVII*10.5, Indiana, on Sunday, April 14, at three-thirty o'clock in will meet at the ham of Mrs.
the afternoon. A reception will be held at the church either the Paul Hodges, 1619 Coilege Farmn
Road, at 7 p. m.
cererrany. All friends and relatives are invited to Wend the
wedding and the receptium
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
tamer by Mrs McCullouigh
its regular meeting at the Ilasoruc
The hostess served lovely re- Hare at 7 p rp
•
freehmeres in the St. Vaileniene's
day mare to the debt rnorwbers
seattwv santa....blas. A.
lb& Arta- Dana ands _at Abe dem and MM. Otto Erwin._
•• •
Woman's Steely at Challtian
Service of the Meet Methodist
Chunati met in the home of Men
Koiska Jiesie on Wedgies:law afternoon at two iiee ck with Mrs.
Claude Anders, re cercle chain:nag
preaceng.
Mrs. .leate Lynn's tisane was
Mrs. enhn MeC'ullnugh, pro- the sk-ue of the rneeltM16
the
grain chairman I:err:Swett the Donethy Moore Currie of t h e
subject of the program, -Arland W•mares Jaarenation of the Colthe Ran of Ear Aeiti" and gave lege Presbyterian Church hen an
the devotion.
Monday everrgria at eget o'clock.
Repine from Hong King, KoPresenting the pie gram was
rea. Taiwan. and Okinrawa were Mrs. Lynn who gwve a review
presented an an interesting men- at the beck, "Black Lew Mc,"
ner by Mrs McCuiliitigh, Mrs.
Mrs. Zeffse Woods led the Bible
Rex lime, Mrs Aurelian Nee-pure study and Mee Rezena St
,
and Mrs Anderan.
chaarmen, presided at the meeting.
During the anal new refresh50 MILES? — Walla
It was annetrnced that the
Zwick, Dupont Plaza Hotel
study of elemenears of Pryer" inters of coke and coffee %ore
Washington,
In
waive
weuld be heki when the fire ses- served by the•hicesteas.
• •
massages her tootsi• with
win at the chureei can Monday,
help of manager Rey MatFel:nary 18. at 7 psi. MIS. Kielce
sun while she wonders what
Jena, massamery odluoarain than-all this 50-mile hike crass is
rrran. will teach the study.
about. That pedometer on
The electing eme &mei with
her lacy garter clocked her
at 35 miles for a seven-hour
day, so she thinks 60 mese
to 20 hours Is kid stuff.

Mrs. Koska Jones
Hostess For Meet
Arra Dunn Circle
_

Mrs. Paul Lynn
Gives Book Review
At Circle Meeting
at

sic?
ease"-

The Oheistian Women's FellowTuesday, February 26th
ship of the Fellt Christian Church
Dr. Gordon Wilson will be prewill meet at ihe church at 9:30
sented in ato organ recital mit the
a. m.
Firat Meetedlit Church at 8134
Pitt. The publie
&wired be atThe
man's Missioellee Society will meet tend. There le no eickniesere
at the church at 9:30 a. in. with charge.

ring -Boot thWdi. wo-

Circle 11 in charge of the program.
•• s •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p. in.
Hoisteaaes will be Mesdames William Nan, Vernon Shown, Charles
Wilson, N. B. Ellis, and Jun=
kevans.
.555
Wednesday, February 20rn
The Christian Women's Feillts.vshq.) of the First Chnan Chun*
will oentinue its nxon study at
the church at 930 line
•••
The Memorial Baptist Church
Wonieres Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 730 pm.
•••
The Lachies Day lunchean will
he served at noon at the Calloway County Country Club. Hesteases will be Mesdames Bill Graham, Waytlen Rayburn, Bawd
Hurt, Charles M. Better, Rubin
James, Jarnee Sullivan, Bees McClain, and Phil Mitchell. nesse
make rewaramens by Maxitier

-`••••
CITY Of BROTHERLY BLESSED EVENTS—Pheadephia City of Brotherly Love, is • city of
brotherly blessed events, too, as Robert Arrell (left) and William Arrell congratulate
emir outer on their new daughters, born vr thin one inmate of each other. Wives are
Alice (left) and Marguerite, In Misencordla Hospital.

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds

Mr H'39RS
tau;/Ttr,14

• ••
The Putiteretiven Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Robert
Bonnie at 1 pm.
•••
The New Concord Hornernakers
Club will meet with Ma. T. B.
Edmunds at 1 pin.
•••
—14bitere's Palette
will meet at the tune of MTS.
Ralph Teseaneer ist 1:30 p.m. Balch
one a to bring an ernserelmelat
strewing a principle at design.
•••
Thursday, February 21st 4
The Home IDepartment of the
Murray Werner)* Club will meet
at the club house at 2e0
with Mrs. G. C. Aerherek to
charge of the marten. Hostesses
will be Menai-nee L. M. Overby,.
Rafe Jones, Ray Kern, Chrtron
Key. end J. A. Outland..
• ••
The Business end Professional
Women', Club will meet at the
Wiimarr's Club House at 6:15 pm.
• ••
The Wad esboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. amence Culver at
win.

II
WANTED!
TRAINEES
Men and women are needed
now to train for positions as.
• Tabulator Operators
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Punch Operators
• Office Automation
Equipment Operators

IBM
MACHINE TRAINING
Persons selected will be trained
in • program which need not
Interfere wit h present job. If
you qualify, training can be financed. Write today. Please Include home phone number.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Box 32-T
Murray. Ky.

Sr RID

ioao

• • •

The Sturanneth Werilai Circle of
the Paris Datrict re the Methoe
diet etnsrch will meet with Kn.
J. E. Underwood of Pan* Terse
•••
Saturdey, February 23

MAWR
iaje
6

WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence

RAILROAD
SALVAGE
— OPENING

of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apartment to STAY out!

SOON —
Usual Savings 50% or More
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

West Maple Street

GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

FOR CORRECT
We exterminate pests of

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

all kinds at low cost

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL 753-u6363
PEOPLES BiNN
marro;--fe,.

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

ctO

Phone 753-3914

— LADIES' or MEN'S —

2 CAR

COATS
,0 LONG
iCOATS

EACH

NO LIMIT
Wilson & Co.
FILLY-COOKF.D 1,1,',./aged ham makes a gourmet dinner
when gingered ti10 , served
eah orange-sour cream topping.

'Combine chopped ortber CROWN .
.(0.teT OF LAWS
4 „ ,Combine first 6 Ingredients;
sections. sour cream, orange
XP".-E FRI IT STUFFING
mix well.
nmi and chopped ginger; oils
mxt
ietluirec.rown roast with rice
4 C. cooked rice
well.
1
oz • can pineapple
Remove ham,few<broiler;
tidbits, drained
Place on rack In shallow
sP"r'n Sour efelao:i sauce down
114 C. applesauce
roasting pan. Bake in slow
center- of slices; return to
% C. Mired dried apricots overt, 300 F., for
hrs., or
broiler to heat sour cream.
IL tap. cinnamon
until meat thermometer regsIsciut 2 rein.
S. tsp. nutmeg
Isti,re 175-150 degrees, de• oirnoth esth oranges.
1 15 to 6 lb.) ctOWn roast pending on desired degree of
Stevie 4.
of lamb
doneness. Servers G.

•
*fa

ENDS WEDNESDAY!

Monday, Feb. 18th Thru Thurs., Feb. 21st

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING I,

gatnish.

treat 'Alien
C IVA%• ROAsT O I:twit
filled with unusually geed fruit-flavored rice stuffelg.

MURRAY

- ost Iv&
THIWATIPRE
"fr.1/2
OPEN 6.30 • START 6:46

SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER!

seur cream sauce that boasts
the fruit flavor of mandarin
oranges.
Royal Treat
The other recipe is for a
royal treat, Cresol Roast of
Lamb with a fruitful stuffing
of rice with pineapple tidbits,
applesauce and dried apricots.
GINGER-HAM MANDARIN
4 slices fully-cooked ham
el to 4 tbspe syrup from
preserved ginger
1 (11 oz.) can mandarin
oranges. draineil
e. dairy sour cream
2 -tsp. grated orange rind
1.
c finely chopped
preserved ginger
Arrange hae slices
heat-proof platter or let easserole- dish overlapping slices
slightly. Brush generously
with ginger syrup.
Heat in broiler 4 to 5 In.
from hea( source for 141 min.
of the oranges;
Chop
save remaining sections •• for

-

NE HOUR SERVIC

fruliful Meat
ly JOAN 0311/UVIIN
Today's two recipes are
1.:
1
g out of it by digging perfect for this purpose.
One turns slices of fullyir.to the recipe file ;for some
y suggest.rr.s that add , cooked, packaged ham IMO'
Tif
flavor and appeal to old something spectacular. They
are dressed up with a super

• • *

The Alpha Department of the
Murray Wurnen's Club will have
its luncheon meeting alt the olik
house at noon with aziftferel
Stamper presenting the pressmen.
Hostesses will be Mee
Henry, Mesdames Hunterlb0
cock, Hebert Horraby, Rue Overbey,
G. known, and H. C.
Woodbridlge.

neweL

mars

11.

The Cadoway County Country
Club dance will be held from nine
to one with music by Sellars Leach.
•• • •

Social Calendar

On The Square
PICKUP
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AUCTION

liepartment of the
i's Chi) will breve
acting at the club
1 with Clefiterl
ting the prognim.
be Miss
ties HuneerillH. P
ameilay, Rue Oviergnome and H. C.

IRAY
TNIFATRE

If

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23rd at
10 am. at the Alvis J. Junes
Fenn. Locetal 2 males northwest
of Lyon Grove and 2 southeast of
Brown's Grove, an the Lynn
41=7 and Brown's Grove highNo. 893. Living roam suite
.beciroom suite, breakfast set,
couch, lamps, tables, chairs, mat-

-

EDNESDAY!

-ammo

three room
tress, diehes, old antique chine I of the
Ilea mid
11°11 e* °gge agra atview
me'
FOS SALE
celbineti rerililereiter, electric"
of
seveead uusbuitizenge,
stove, food freezer, TV, radio, future Berkley Lake; two piece ••••••• aft.
and many items too numerous to living room suite, dressers, two TERMS 750x14 BLACK NEW Remention. TtlY136, cash. Ruth
chitferune, dining room caps $7.88 Metalled, tax included.
flap State, electric Lunge iike new, Barrett Bros. 'Demme, 411ti and
Spann, Ackaineetraerix.
retrigerater, 2 latches cabinets, Syseentore. Phone PL 3-9111, 119c
SATURDAY, PRIBRUAFtY 23rd,
clashes, eieleerig tolimaits, betties,
10:90 am. at the norne of the
THREE TD14A, CRAWLERS,
Late Mary Kilgore, five miles 2 be., sprang and meetzteises, 1951 models, excellent, one with
South of Goklen pond, Kentucky nAlaway bed with mattress, Bucyrus Erie Hyd. angle blade.
Consisting quits, sheets, pillows,- garden Lee Lax, Pere, Tenn. Phone 743.
an Model road
f19e
tools and many other items. flit)
TWO
SALE BY OWNER:
AUCTION SALE: TEN O'CLOCK, FOR
bedroom brick with deo or utility
March 16, 1963. 180 are foam; room. Electrie beat. Large garage.
122 acres gocid totaling land, re- See ait 1012 Payne St. or nall
119p
mainder in tanber. Located 12 Bill Solomon, PL 3-3316,
melee north of Ceimdren, Tenn.
near Kentucky Lake. Bert Cagle. 1951 NASH, GOOD CONDMON,
f 1 Lip sell cheap. Also 21" Philre television In good cohithition, $30. Iff25
NOTICE
Miller, 753-11460,
FOR ALL ELECTRIC
.tiayere at Lindsey's Jewelers.
121c

4

men are needed

for positions as:
ir Operators
ipecialists
ich Operators
uttunatIon

nt Operators

B
petals in the path of
NEW ZEALAND "nymphs" scatter ruse Tauranga.
The royal
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip in
is reported
couple Is traveling on the royal yacht, and it
mer.
that the queen got a royal case of mal de

ANNOUNCING ARRIVAL Of
brand new 16063 10x50 model.
Only $3550. Will be here Tufaday, February 12th, 3:00 p.m. As
iuttle as 10 per ceirit down. Matthews Trailer ftales, Highway 45,,
mar5e
Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
CALDWELL'S PLUMBING repair
service. Repair wark only. Phone
1.19p
PL 3-4917, Mm-ray, Ky.

New Thriller
1$ TSii_ULD
11•••••••a •••••••••• MI5

UR FREE
IMATE
linate pests of
at low cost

CS PEST
TROL
753-3914

C

I

SHY NO. 2

(4

la.....1111 an
Indiana
.•-• • Liquefy
. Slave
31-1 In', around
track
32-Che
compound
:.11. I.ong ago
36-Note of brat.
37-Tallies
39- I
41 -.:4 1.1.1 for
tellurium
42-5,out rugs
ç44.Pia tform
45-A ban-WI
•
being
)47-Partner
49-Mans name
215- Si. than
olea no
"52-Vex Manner
51-Tea tonic
4 deity
57,-Time gone by
--Keen
'ant., loved
by Zeus

1-404ff.1
Mi]
MOD failL313121
rig 161140E3' (g1 1311:102
DO1L11:1E1 UPLIJIK3111

21-51.3ing voice
23.Plenty
(poet.)
25-Classes
26 -steeples

6
69

4frtfi
.
ire
1
h"8 can in a

DOWN
I -Prohibit
•- flittsbIng
-Syml..1 for
tantalum
atatit.
4a Abr
6- 4:itremely
Odd

Dianne Boswell, Smithland and
at this
Joe Overby. Murray. are shown practkins th riancee they will do
year's "(.'ampus Lights." The show will open in the Auditorium Feb. 21 at

LOOK. MORI, WE'RE D.01NCING

25-Fixed
period of
time
30-Onil/less of
dleeord
33- Paper
•1111.11Illr•
354;fri.• name
36- Heavenly
i•NIV
2

1

3

40-Part of
harness
43 -Smother
46 -Catch
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I Ja• amyl. mourn. a
lift•
••••• Ow AMMON& •••••••4•NW

a
ale ..:4•1 I 1,:d a .
II Ms HAM'is:7.;• ••
toe at Lora °vet net arm. tine small icebox tie;.tna the oar,
rang a cloth out in chilled
Routs....• iii, Lomb., at t. ut• m a knife in net nano It wash
eft'.
sirte-2 e."1
4.
4 beauy •••• f
igure or the was water, bathed her lace and :orea
*gal
-Moth
searchulp fol 139aphils
spoonfdT
diss,q,,s•vo et.... • .o.a..s ie. • Brit Moved that unpr.,sseci toe nead Then ne pUt
was the tiv.! a she looked Of brandy to her lips
it
Ton.
".1a"krr.n
t
may
ruihat
treurni osresur
She swallowed, and her eyes
si•e would glad
&I fi...10111
4111C V.111.100 • tII. rat.
Nit tees re- ly thrust that knue into nim flickered.
V:eta .i.a ,ions ••
••• .14 infuse
.
sort Willteoa
He watched her closely. There
elown That desire was so obvious, the
soma, Leosle protervonm
and nanny .y e-c-sped on tor> sad hatred so naked that Raoul ac• was some quality about this
.en • - ir swerved
per.soy 'Se.• •••
girl, which wasn't only to do
tually Cringed away.
Fort,.
U51%
rt.
,
111111"tiCr
top••••,
31r1 who had
••••^Ut f"
001.1,
''Go an.* Rtillison Said, she with nez looks or tier figure.
;
erried
aid
11.•ne
aer. 1.Ikse•e
She nad a kind of natural
wont nurt you- yeL
Sat . Ira rnin4
4.10.5.1 aid Rom• •Iiy-et co..;
He pushed the youth towards sham.lessness, as it she was
ups
ri.e Aim ealleted 'Mints! (toll
net bide. and did not
giro at a the cabin, where Gerard already prod ot
tbr• at ••-ty tirti St,
loins • r.su e. Roilison Lay Gerard was coming round:-'Mind who knew it or who saw
'113 a
rhea
reggat mut tiered
round
attire.
bed but was still dazed. He remain- her in such scanty
srllb-r Po, re • VlektItei irk
1115M1.111 ed like that while Rollison tied
She opened net eyes. He gave
tip;•,1 ?lb. warning -u tn.
the now* 0.111.• intr. the his ankies together, and then her a Spot more brandy. told
•es
IWO melt
1111,:T,
•:- yrn nalan
*libll
l'%iIr-4, his wrists. Ile lift nim on the ber to Ile still, and went on
wart •Crl 5'
t noarci Rollmop
-own
•-in
ounk, and turned to deck again. No other craft was
ma upper
so•r•I
5• Tit i•or
sea n i.
a's.•,:^•:55 rh nira mu.Inc ••3611- Il.aoui He tied Raoul 5 wrista in night
sing!,
eai. eel .1-in ore. •me
He poked around and found
inore tightly than be bad Gerard a he tea, like Vioiette, the the tiny galley with a built-in
API•ER
r u brutal desire to hurt He left retrierator and a butlt•tn lardva.„zow what trick-yo
the men trussed up. and went er oemnd the engine house He
tried to start with Vioout with Vtolette, feeling vague- Opened the larder door and his
st,te. don't you?' murmured
so eyes brightened. here was '00d.
dissatisfied, although
Richard Rollison to the man IY
much hail been done to give him There was even bread, some
called Itsoul '1 could try it on cause for satisfaction.
butter, cheese, and a tin of ham
you. In tact I'd like to try It on
needed. He
he
He said: "Now we can have -everything
you now I'd like you to knor
a drink, and relax. I'll make opened the tin, sliced ham, laid
what it feels like to know your
sure where we're going first, a tray, and carried It Jauntily
aim a oeinc oroken. What it and then-down to the saloon, placed it on
teees like when a car is leaping
tier hands and her a table, and looked upon Vio..
raised
She
at you, end you don't think e) ads flickered.
tette. She seemed almost herseewd more to uve."
you've
if again.
We nave-" she mutter
Hic 11.V.9 wsee ve,y wird. ind
"We'll eat first and drink
Then her eyes cloae
thickly
rie Lan could look more deadly
and she fell forward into the after," he said. "But I'd better
"Who La C.I.:cot 7" he asked
body was go up and switch the engine
Her
Toff's arms
softly.
heavy, ner arrris bent In front off before we start We II drop
Raoul tried to push the ques- of her in a strange, huddled anchor.- He went 'hurrying up
tion ewiiy. actually made a mo. posture.
the stairs.
Hon with his hand. Be opened
He started for the stern and
For a moment Rollison Just
his tr.unth.
stood supporting her, then he the anchor, heard another en"Chieot Is - the-the great smiled gently, shifted her, and gine, looked towards the distant
carried her Into the saloon. It shore, and saw a launch bearing
otie.•
was collapse from the strain, down upon the Maria.
-The great what 7"
Standing In the thwarts were
do her no harm. He
"He-he is the lesder." Raoul and would
het with the rug, then two qcndartnes,
sled, but hr nesitated over the covered
One was fat, the other thin.
picked up the knife she nad
word wader. auto t'i,n burst out
They were approaching very
up on deck.
tree English "You understand, dropped and•went
• •
fast, and into the Wind which
hc us the bro515.1/CY were well out in the had carried away the sound of
'id redllson.
-1 under's-or I
bay, and Nice was still In their approach. Rothson stood
Villa Seb"Does he Use
sight, whge Vending. ctear and watched, his teeth clamped
lee ?'•
doubt
against the grey shape ot the together. There was no
.
there CO051..
-NW He - he romps .....,...
that they were bearing down on
.
He altered the helm, so that tits Marta. At four hundred
be ria9 Imm4
lik"etinl".
names" Raoul Was sweating, they didn't head too far out to yards the fat one put a pair of
ere it was not litesart the heat sea, but ran parallel with the binoculars to his eyes.
Rolllson moved slowly to the
n1 the cabin. T.'hicot i.. L.'that coast ittelt. He didn't feel so
wr call num hid only (II ,cot good. and two things were the engine house and deliberately
Who ,se is I do not know"
matter with him --the drat, switched off. Few things bad
-What does tie look tr:e?" hunger. It was after two 0*. ever cost him mare effort, now
deniand-cl the Tot!. ..
clock, and his only breakfast nothing could stop the men
aboard. If he had
"He is-he is just a man, had been coffee and rolls: In from coming
made a run for it, he might
smaller - smaller than you Nice one clut as the FrenChmen
have. got ashore before they
or,tiriara, The- word burst out do, The other thing, that sense
catch up with him,
!looked Into the of dissatisfaction was less tang- could
The To
Flig'd taken his chance.
frightened eyes for fully thirty ihi.', surely It couldn't be with
The Maria began to slow
seconds, then decided that if anything that he had done.
onIt had been the kind of sue- down. The launch was now
Raoul were to talk more freely.
ly two bundled yards away.
d would nave to be later He cent that made one wonder
The tall policeman turned to
took the man's arm. turned Mtn when the hick was going to
lean one, and said someround, and thrust bim towards tern and the outlook darken. the
But the immediate outlook was thing: the either nodded.
the door.
Was this the vessel they
as clear as the blue MetlitcrViolette was coming down.
were after?
She had left' the rug on deck. raneen sky.
The only reassuring thing
He went back Into the enand wore only the thrust.... Her
from a was the fart that their revolvhair ruing lank yet gleaming loon, took a cigarette
holsters.
Iowa tier back, beginning to packet which had been left on ers stayed in their

i
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3RTUNITIES
Murray, KY.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

RAILROAD Milifir

WANTED TO BUY - Strictly clean
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH rags, Ledger & Time
weeks
Full
Jex-A-Diet tablets.
supply only 98e M your drugetere.
Wig
MALE HELP WANTED
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER '•••••••••••••
Sales, Union Laity, Tennessee, new SEE 133M TRAINING opportunie
and used mob* homes, all sues, ties on the Amusement Paige next
we us before you trade.
f15,19,22,25c
to rnovie ads.
marl4e

NTED!
,INEES

h present Job If
-anung can be iitoday. Please inlone number,

I

WANTE.

?ARTS

E TRAINING
ed will be trained
which need not

WANTED

I

SALE

• START 6:441

1G

with mine, aildnett, tor Leg box of
bane needs and ounmetice for
free trial, -to teet in your home
Tell your feends, make money.
mai.,
AND
AD,
THIS
OUT
TEAR
WORK.
ROUTE
'SPECIAL TYPE
Rutt, name Hiatt', Dept. 75311B3,
and
Car
days.
60 stops daily. 54
Lynchburg, Va.
Pep
HOG MARKET
references neeeesary. Age 22-45.
News
Market
Start
to
Federal State
$75 weekly guarantee
For iaberview write P.O. Box 482, Service, MOrkilay. Feb. 18, 1963 SEE LBM TRAINL'NG upportuni247-3908."
Kentucky Purchase - Ares Hog tigs on the Amusement Page next
Mayfield, Ky. Phone
t2be minket Report including 9 buy- In movie ads.
f15,18.22.25c
** stations. /rt.roalted rece_pte
to
stAlaidy
395, banusys and gi•litis
FOR RENT
10c bower. No. 1. 2 and 3 180 ho
•
230 lbs. $14.60 to $15.00, inesti3
SERVICES OFFERED 1
the
220
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR $14.75. Few No. 1 180 to
Assailable 61101W . Oa.lf FL 3- $15.25. No. 2 end 3 235 to 274
- OPENING SOON WILL TAKE CARE OF OW rent after
2 p.m. Monday through I lbs. $13.40 to $14.75. No. 1, 2 and
3376
people in my hem*. Phone 753Usual Savings 50% or More
3 150 to 175 lbs. 811.75 to $14.75
tte
I20e
1268.
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE
Nb. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600 She
West Maple Street
$11.00 te $12_25. No. 1 and 2 250
Ii. 440 N36. $12.00 to $13.25.
HELP

0 County Country
be held from nine
C by Sellars Leach.

'shivery 2eth
Nkomo cell be pee1 recital sit the
. Church at
is havited to at£5) ettinitssibn
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IN CASTRO CLUTCHES-Jack
Brown (above), skin diver
isnd commercial fisherman,
Is one of nine Americans arrested in Cuba. In Miami,
Fla., his wife said the party
was just on a fishing trip,

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

THE DOCTOR SAID
I'LL HAVE TO STAY
IN BED FOR A WEEK

YOU'LL HAVE TO
TAKE OVER AND
RUN THE HOUSE
UNTIL I'M
BETTER

THIS PLACE
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

' 10.4;.•••• I••••••
CL 'POI
'

_
ABBIE AN' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren

I AM REMANDING YOU TO TNE CUSTODY
OF MISS ZELTOV, YOUNG MAN SHEl- WILL
WILL
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR YOU- AND `104.)
BE OBEDIENT Tr) :402.
iS
MEREST WHIM
-!--(_74T CLEAR

YES,
YOUR. ,
HONOR.

r•
I P• o• -•• ••••••
.111.10.•
Pa, .0413

LIL ABNER
LS A GOOD ,N4S-E3OR,
IT'S MAH DOOTY TO
HELP '40' WIF YORE.
HOUSEHOLD. PROBLU
t•,

-AN'YORE.
SOGGIEST
ONE, NO
DOUBT- IS
HOW -MGT
HER ourA
HOUSEHOLD!!

Aos.-Ad

by Al Capp
_#
Naff-/; • )
(..4(j; 'IK E)
CATL
e,s...-'-,5m/ULG WE TELL
Fact rt.°,iarri
/
/4-R aiilITBOUNCY-OELLE SCANDAL 77'
1.'•L
,
fralutooLe.imasirt? NAYBORe-y(
9NG,AN'
NI SOME!!
DOES!:

•

•--,

Tomorrow)
show signs of curling under: the the bet, la it, and contemplated (Po B. Continued
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!Third Senatorial Dietrice remain
It wars poirsted out thata &is-'as pnev. mtly constituted with the i
:riot comPoned of 01111 nr-SY, Trtirg sedditsun of Union County winch
and Christian counties would not wal give the district a pupulatalsn
(Continued From Page 1)
of 72.000 polo, based on the 1960
reappernonrnent in Western Ken-1 1)e(quitable since the P
"
Ptilistivb
of ChrSI-an County atterunts to cieesakm.' Staved Calkiwm County
56.904 wiule that of Calloway is Eleeted Officia}s, by Robert 0.
only 20.902 This greet dieparits• Miller. Chassises 'if Mee-mg and
pcsoulanen would make it al- Judge of Calloway County.
most eer-...en that Calloway Course
State Sena-eve George Overbite
woeki not be repreented by ibld the Ledger and Times that
II state senator from Calloway plae_rig
TrIgg. Ca:loway and
Ctitelty any more. The locatives Cleretian eetsre iets in n angle
cif Murray State College here was iistr.ct as tecstederunt to dzen1 FLOOR SANDER
pobniked rrtet as another rue lranehsing the voters of eallo2 FLOOR EDGER
wh:ch v,-,etld make st desirable way CAsney. He eafid thai:
3 HAND SANDER
ek. Neve a etate 'ientror Pr wit CaLloway Cowev is p:-e.ervrks- ki
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
Calkeray
much
-the or. odd 'nurriaered dastrict (the
5 FLOOR POLISHER
Th3rci and that the newly pretine.
6 POWER SAW
-1Se7ect di,filictt is an even number.1"h
eleCt C d off:zials approved ed emetrect
(the32ed
the. next
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
"ht- eencing ofa telegram bt I elect.n in the new dietrint
would
8 LAWN ROLLER
Senator Jarnes NA'are. 0.1.11STY1a21 be N.rvember of 1964 TVs
would
9 CYCLONE SEEDER
the
•tf
Sentare Rules Committee leave a period . id alsrnite
two
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
resies as eajne.,..-. -Ali esytears whx.re CPO reprevenrmettm
' everv CouMs- elected offie.a
wast.ld be pressent in the State
.:nanirneruely proteet being placed Serve fr lrtn Calk:es-ay
County.
a Senatorial larstiect w
h
The rrseeting he:d this rnorefing
Cnristian County.
is the first united effort on the
-1.- nanirrsauely recommend that' part trf Oallowey r'4.a.srite, teller
than preview efforts by Senater
' On-erbey, that has taken place.
LaveLy

(Aunty

OFFICE'

60° Double
Pedestal Desk

STARKS HARDWARE

THERE'S STILL TIME
To Save Money
On A Year's Subscription
to The Courier-Journal

If yo
i,ve on c roroi route outside of Jefferson
County, now is the tin
for you to SAVE MONEY or
o year's subscription to The Courier-Journal But you
better hurry!
You have only until Saturday, March 2 to renew or
•xtend your subscription for one full year for only
$12.00•-o SAVINGS of S6.20. Right now is the time
to make your soundest investment for 1963 ond insure
312 big, news-filleel ;ssues of The Courier-Journal 'delivered to your rural route box during the coming year.
Kp

madames etiti

Ms sales tea)

Hurry! Save s6.20 by Mang
This Coupon by March 2

The new leak in executive
furniture at a never-before
price] The Metalstond 60-incht
double pedestal desk is a
work-paver, tire* $47,
1111, money.

Third Try With
Polaris Is Failure

'avert Baked enamel finish ill
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Green or Sahara ton: No-glons
Onolovm top in Only, green or
'asp. Chock these outstanding
features.

CAPE CANAVERAL
— A
Navy attempt to score the third
straieht 9uccetAs• with its powerful
new Polaris ''.4-3" missile failed ta
d 3V when the recket went
coolr.e and had to be blown up
The bullet-shaped "A-3" mightiest Vielpon ever developet for
eutenarines, thundered from a land
heed launching pad on Cape Cart I
averal.
' Within two minutes. the Pctlaris.
Careened wildly off course high
in the sky. and appeared to nose
sharply upward.
A range safety officer at Cape
Can 31;eral quickly flipped two
switches that triggered radio signals to touch off an explosive
"deetruct" package which destroyee
the errant rocket in flight
The debris phieged into the At
lantic Ocean we:1 east of C apt
Canaveral

cia

Includes all these
superior features:
1. Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space

3. File drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office or
home installation

Call today to see it!

IN All the facts ... FI.STER, COMPLETE.
41 in one writing with a Moore Register!

HAS A POINT
PITTSBURGH (TIT — seen on
. a sign carried by a bystander watch.ng 2.000 perons on a 30-mile •
hike :rem Pirtfiour:h tc
tun. Pa :
-Next tine vote Republican.

multiple-copy records ... on counters. .
on trucks.., wherever records are needed!

Golfing is easier."

Orders in connechon with this bargain offer
accepted
onsy frees brie."fide R 0'petrtre oetstde of Jefferson Co..eoy
con tu-nivis box number addresses outside those
areas
dei,vered by town carrier service of this newspaper. and from
those -esidents in towns .rt Kentucky and lectono where this
newspaper doe, -o• rno.nto.n carrier service

• ; 4
•

.1r.i
LNE"'" 401

,r

Wier•

ou.,savs".tirnsi and -Mt: nay ,by using

iT

Moore'

o: BARGAIN OFFER

Reqtstes

and Moore Co ,t nuotis

Merril up re 100
d•JP Sr. foto% wits.

Pegister Foems L.: Fri raering records.

The Courier -Journal, Louisvill• 2, Ky.

Multiple copes prieFirreii in on

Find enclosed S12.36 iCourier-Journal at $12.00
plus 36c Ky sales Int` for which please enter my
subscription for one full year for
THE DAILY

EXECUTIVES.

here's a
new value
in desks
Mealstand s

- For Rent -

t
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.
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give you. speed
'A Register for eve(y use if'

every ne
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. ..d... 144o r we .cox_
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IMAM PRINT)

ROUTE
POSTOFFICE
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STATE

THIS OFFER POSITIVELY EXPIRES MARCH 2 1963

TRAGEDY REPEATS—Thorns
,
S Reese (abuse), father of
Mrs. Sam Sheppard, the fatal
bludgeon victim tn the famed
Dr Sam Sheppard trial In
Cleveland, was found shot to
death, an apparent putroe,
In the apartment of the motel In which he lived us East
Clescand- He was 62.
Continuous
Poems

SPECIAL OFFER

for Typing

This Week Only At
BOONE'S NEW PICK-UP STATION

for the Student

Corner 6th & Poplar

FREE
(No Limit

Send two similar garments,
one at regular price and the
second one FREE!

for

ONO

Kitchen

Ideal for the student in the family. Makes
homework more attractive. Use it as a typewriter table, "TV" stand or work bench. Has
roomy center drawer and shelf for books.
Also handy in the kitchen. Rolls smoothly on
four castors ... opens up to 99" x 17" and is
typewriter desk height. Heavy gauge steel
and strong piano hinges. Will last a lifetime,
Green Or gray finish.

Just Call 753-1916

Cash & Carry)

nltold
Books

Full Line of Forms, Manifold Books, Sales Books

mom Ask for Greene 0. Wilson

BOONE

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

LAUNDRY and CLEANER

LEDGER & TIMES

COMPLETE: PROFESSIONAL FABRIC CARE'.
,

A

•

